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Skyye 

"Top of the line lounge"

Skyye is a classy open-air lounge in UB city Bengaluru, which boasts of a

picturesque view overlooking not only the cricket stadium but the entire

city. It is also known for its sumptuous food and a large variety of drinks.

To add to the top-of-the-world ambiance, it has multi-colored floor

lighting. After a hard day's work, this snazzy bar is the perfect place to

unwind while enjoying the cool breeze and some great music.

 +91 80 4909 0000  www.skyye.in/  24, 16th Floor Uber level, Canberra

Block, UB City, Bengaluru

 by geishaboy500   

Loveshack 

"Prominent Drinking Den"

One of the most prominent watering-holes in the city, Loveshack is the

place to be for an immensely enjoyable drinking session with friends. A

place buzzing with life, dull moments are rare here with exciting events

and great music to lighten the atmosphere. Its casual theme, replete with

intricate bamboo work, natural lighting and the open terrace make it

amongst the youth of the city. The well-stocked bar boasts of some of the

finest local and imported spirits, along with an impressive selection of

brews and wines that makes drinking here an absolute delight.

 +91 99000 34522  loveshack.in/  sales@loveshack.in  541-543 Koramangala Inner

Ring Road, 5th Floor, Mother

Earth Building, Bengaluru

 by Rob Ireton   

High Ultra Lounge 

"Dining High"

Taking rooftop dining to another high is the High Ultra Lounge. This bar is

located on the terrace of the World Trade Center building which is a

whopping 128 meters (421 foot) in height (one of the highest in the city).

From this height, one can definitely look down upon the world! The food

and drinks are expensive, but surely worth the experience of dining, what

with the fine food, lovely ambience and the helpful staff.

 +91 80 4567 4567  www.highultralounge.com

/

 highultralounge@gmail.co

m

 26/1 Dr. Rajkumar Road,

Rooftop, World Trade Center,

Bangalore Brigade Gateway

Campus, Bengaluru

 by divya_   

Big Brewsky 

"Bengaluru Alfresco Gem"

Perched on the busy Sarjapur Road, Big Brewsky is a trendy space to

enjoy some of the finest craft beers and divergent fare. Brewsky's chic

interiors are easily its main draw, with those no-frills sitting booths laid

over stonework floors and the quaint alfresco space decked up with

colorful dining tables creating a homey ambiance. Its vibrant décor aside,

the brew pub offers an exciting menu of specialty craft brews and
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inventive global grub like finger food, continental, Italian, Indian and Thai,

thus luring in guzzlers and gourmands alike. The serene pond-side setting

is an idyllic spot for an intimate meal, while the buzzy pub area offers a

spacious dance floor for revelers. In the heart of the city, Big Brewsky

comes across as a refreshing break from the clutter of over-crowded fine-

dining restaurants and noisy pubs.

 +91 8880075000  www.bigbrewsky.com  Sarjapur Road, Behind MK Retail,

Before WIPRO Corporate Office,

Bengaluru
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